
Paying your travel suppliers can be time-consuming 
and costly. 

Manual processes can introduce errors, while hidden costs 
include credit card surcharges, wire transfer and foreign 
exchange fees. Bank transfers payments are not always 
guaranteed and you often have no protection against 
supplier default. 

Virtual payment cards are a secure way to pay your travel 
suppliers instantly and help to reduce the hidden costs of 
payments. They work like a traditional payment card except 
that the card details (card number, expiry date, spend limit 
and security code) are generated each time the card is used. 
This improves the security of transactions when a physical card 
is not required, such as online, over the phone or by fax.

TRAVEL AGENCIES

*Billing and Settlement Plan

Turn payments into profit

Amadeus B2B Wallet Prepaid
Choose the card that will give you the best return
Amadeus B2B Wallet Prepaid gives you a choice of 
two prepaid virtual payment cards that allow you to earn 
revenue from your supplier payments or save money 
by avoiding payment card surcharges for any type of 
travel content. The MasterCard prepaid card earns 
you a rebate on every purchase made, while the Visa 
debit card helps to minimise or avoid supplier card 
fees and surcharges.

Reduce the complexity of supplier payments
Both cards can be used to purchase any type of content 
for any type of supplier: full service airlines, including 
those using BSP*; low-cost airlines; hotels; rail travel; 
car rental; cruise and travel packages. Cards can be 
issued in a number of different currencies, helping you 
to reduce foreign exchange fees, and offer competitive 
exchange rates for those currencies not available. 

A unique card number is generated for each 
payment, which is then communicated to the supplier. 
The complete process can be made from your preferred 
front-office solution: Amadeus Selling Platform, 
Amadeus Selling Platform Connect or via Web Services.

Beat fraud and reduce risk
You have complete control over how and when each 
virtual card can be used for complete peace of 
mind. Authorise payments only to be made to travel 
merchants, restrict card use to a specific timeframe, 
define the amount available to spend for each card, 
allow single or multiple use, or limit use to a given 
office ID and/or selected users. 

In addition, merchant guarantees help to protect you 
against supplier default and you have no financial 
liability, as Amadeus acts as the cardholder.

Expedite reconciliation
All your booking and payment data is contained in a 
single report for a streamlined reconciliation process. 
Each card number uniquely identifies the transaction 
and up to five additional data fields can be included 
to customise your reports. 



amadeus.com

Key features and benefits of Amadeus B2B Wallet Prepaid 
Generate revenue or avoid surcharges
_ Two payment options give you the choice of earning revenue via a rebate or 

avoiding card surcharges, allowing you to maximise financial returns

Make payments for any type of travel content 
_ Purchase any type of content from any type of supplier in multiple currencies

Decrease costs when paying your suppliers worldwide
_ Virtual cards can be issued in euros, US dollars, pounds sterling, Norwegian kroner, 

Swedish kronor, Danish kroner, Swiss francs, Canadian dollars, Hungarian forints or 
Polish zlotys, helping to reduce your exposure to foreign exchange fees

Minimise risk for total peace of mind
_ Control how and when each virtual card is used: set the validity, define a 

maximum spend and limit the number of transactions for which the card can be 
used for complete security

Fully integrated in your booking environment
_ Save time by paying your suppliers directly from your preferred front-office 

solution: Amadeus Selling Platform, Amadeus Selling Platform Connect or via 
Web Services

Your payments protected in case of supplier default
_ Visa and MasterCard offer guarantees that protect you against supplier default if 

one of your suppliers goes bankrupt

Streamlined back-office processes
_ Each virtual card has a unique number which is stored both in the booking records 

and the payment invoice for easy reconciliation ©
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Together, let’s shape the future of travel! 

If you want to know more, contact your Amadeus Account Manager 
today or send us an email at: travel.payments@amadeus.com  
or follow us on LinkedIn at “Amadeus Travel Payments”.


